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THE VOLCANOES OF ICELA ND 

DUR ING the past year the D,1nish Government de-
spatched the well-known geologist, Prof. Johnstrup, 

to Iceland, for the purpose of making a thorough scien
tific investigation of the scene of the rece nt volcanic dis
tu rbances. A short time since he ]aid before the Danish 
Parli ament a report of his journey, with a brief account 
of the re,ults so far obtained. The first part of the ex
pedition was devoted to the volcanoes in the Dyngju 
Mountains, encircling the valley of Askia, and was 
accompanied with many difficulties resulting from the 
conformation of the region and the preva lence of violent 
snow-storms. The mountains themselves are not of 
volcanic origin, but consist of basalt and palagonite
breccia. In former times the Askj a Valley was evidently 
much deeper than at present. Repeated flows of lava 
have gradually filled it up, and these Prof. J ohnstrup be-

lieves to_have occurred within the historic period, although 
no mentton of volcanic disturbances in this district is to 
be found in the annal, of the island. Alon o- the outer 
edge of the Dyngju Mountains are numer~us craters 
some of considerable size, which have contributed mosf 
of the lava covering the plain of Odadahrann to the ex
tent of sixty square geographical miles. Part of this 
enormous q,iantity of lava had its origin in the neiah
bourin g volc ano of Trolladyngja. It is however sharply 
distinguishtd from the twisted, contorted mass~s of the 
former, by its more regular character and' smooth crusts. 
In the neighbou rhood of the newly-formed craters the 
earth is covered to the distance of ov,;r a mi!e with the 
bright yeJlow pumice-stone ejected during the eruption of 
March 29, 187 5. Most of the pieces are seven toc.eio-ht 
inches in diameter ; many contained two to three cubic 
feet. In places where the pumice-stone is several 
feet in depth, it covers a layer of snow twenty-five 

The Oskjagja. (From \Va:.b's c Across the V:itna Jokull.'') 

feet deep, which fell in the winter of 1874-1875, and 
has been protected from the effects of solar warmth by 
the feeble conductive power of the pumice-stone. It is 
fortunate for the land that the outbreak was of this nature, 
for from its lightness the pumice-stone can be easily 
removed from the surface of the country. The party 
examined the most northerly of the craters, which was 
300 feet wide and 150 feet deep. It was filled with steam, 
whic.h was driven out with such force as to give rise to a 
most deafening roar. No solid matter, however, was 
borne along with the vapour. Not far from the crater an 
extensive depression in the valley of Askja has taken 
place, and the fresh surfaces of rock exposed thereby give 
a clear picture of the peculiar formation of the valley by 
successive deposits. It presents a remarkable similarity 
to the basalt and dolerite formations so prevalent in the 
mountain ranges of Iceland. 

The most surprising feature of these late eruptions was 
the ejection of such enormous masses of pumice-stone, 
while not a trace of a lava stream is to be found. A similar 

outbreak is not mentioned in the records of the island. 
On account also of the vast development of steam, which 
gave rise to the pumice-stone formation, they are without 
a parallel amongst volcanic phenomena:. At present the 
craters are to be regarded as gigantic steam escape tubes, 
the activity of which will continue for an uncertain period, 
but with gradually decreasing intensity. As long as these 
safety valves remain open it is not probable that a repe
tition of the eruptions will occur.fan the immediate future. 

The volcanoes in Myvatns Ora::fi. were found to pre
sent entirely different characteristics. !his barren plain 
is about thirty-five miles long and thirteen miles wide. 
Suddenly, on February 18, 187 5, a volcano appeared in 
the centre. Four others appeared at subsequent dates, 
all of the craters falling into a straight line north and 
south. No eruptions have occurred here within historic 
times. The mass of lava which issued from these various 
craters is estimated at 10,000,000,000 cubic feet, eighteen 
times the amount suppused to have been emitted by 
Vesuvius in 1794 and. 1855. Tbe lava was basaltic and 
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viscous when emitted, and crystals of chloride of ammo
nium were found in the vicinity of the craters. Oniy 
slight traces of the volcani~ action remain no1v, where 
warm air anses from the thi ck er layers of lava. 

Prof. J ohnstrup is engaged at present in th e preparation 
of maps , hrJwing the succ ess ive deposits of lava from the 
older eruption s, as well as from the more rece nt. The 
Hlidar ran:,te, hitherto regarded as a palagonite formation, 
was found by him to con sist of trachyt1c masses, a more 
ancient, and in lceland r .u e r, formation than palagonite. 

In connection with Prof. J ohnstrup's Report we m:i.y 
refer to Mr. \Vatts's interesti ,g narrative of his journey 
across the Vatna J i:ikull.1 Mr. \Vatts's name is already 
well known in connection with recent explora tion iti Ice
land. He has for long had a strong desire to cross the 
Vatna Jiikull, and at last succeeded. We infer--for his 
narrative is almost innocent of dates-that the feat took 
place in the summer of 1875. The preparations made 
remind one of those neces; ary before sett ing out on an 
Arctic expedition, and tfie whole journey b ore a strong 
resemblance to those sledge journeys we read of in con
nection wi th the recent polar expedition. There were 
sledges, tent, sleeping bag, pemmican, and similar stores; 
frost-bites, snow-storms, and weary deten1i0Ps for favour
able weather and ground. The Vatna Jokull, we learn 
from Mr. Watts, is a vast accumulation of volcanoes, ice, 
anci snow, covering an area of over 3,000 square mites in 
the south-east of Iceland. It is a plateau of from 4,000 
to 6,000 feet high, is surrounded on all sides by volcanic 
mountains, and gives birth to glaciers on va rious sides. 
On the south especially it seems to be advancing, and 
there the glacier may soon reach the sea and gi\·e 
birth to miniature icebergs. Mr. \Vatts crossed at 
the east side, and after suffering considera½le hard
ships he and his party reached the farm of Grimstadr, 
in the north of Iceland. From here Mr. Vv atts returned 
southwards to the northern edge of the Vatna Jiikull 
for the purpose of examining the Oskjagja, a huge and 
active crater on the south of the Askja, or Dyngjufjall, 
referred to by Prof. Johnstrup. Mr. Watts g ives many 
interesting and important details concerning this moun
tain and the desolate country in its vicinity, covered 
with pumic,e dust and other products of emption. 
Mr. Watts also visited the region aroun<l the Myvatn 
Lake, near which are the sulphur deposits which a 
company was started to work. After visiting one or two 
places on the n c rth coast he returned to Reykjavik 
right acro~s the centre of the country. Notwithstanding 
the defects of style, the want of dates, and occasional 
vagueness, Mr. \Vatts's narrative is a really valuable 
and interesting contribution to a knowledge of the 
physical geography of Iceland, and he bas the honour to 
be the first, so far as known, to have crossed· the great 
Icelandic waste. 

THE ANTIQUITY OF MAN 
IN the number for May 24 we gave abstracts of the 

papers read by Professors Dawkins and Hughes, and 
Mr. Tiddeman at the Conference on the subject of the 
Antiquity of Man at the Anthropological Institute, and 
this week we ~ive a report of the discussion which followed 
the reading of these papers, the remarks of the various 
speakers, we may state,having been revised by themselves. 

Pro( Busk wished to explain, before the discussion com
men:ed, the ; circumstances connected with the interesting frag
ment of hone. for the determination of which he was personally 
responsible. This "bone of contention" was represented by the 
cast which he held in his hand. He was surprised that such · a 
large superstructure had been raised upon that particular piece. 
It ~as merely fragment, evidently of a fibula, one of the most 
v~rtable bones in the body. It was received by him, together 
wuh a large collection of other rem.ins horn Mr. Tiddeman, 

i: "Across the Vatna JOkuH; or, Scenes in Ictland," .by William Lord 
Watts. (London: Loa$mans and Co.J 

and frir a long time remained an insoluble pro',lem. At last, 
after many conjectural dererminations by himself and other~, 
Mr. James Flow«, the well-known articu lator to the Royal Col
lege of Surgeom, discove, eJ in the Colle;;e a human fibula of 
unu:-ual size, and with wh1cb, a~ li e pointed out, the Victoria 
Cave bone corresprmdcd in many particulars. This determina
tion, with t11e reaso>ns for it, and illu~trated. by figures, was pub
li.she<l in the '7our1Z r! of the Institute. At the so.me time Mr. 
Bu,k was perfectly.or,en to he convin ced that it might be ursine. 
But alth· ,ugh Prof. Boyd Dnvkins had been gond enough to 
show him bones of fossil oears of surprising size, none of 
th em qu ite came up to the one in questi,,n. Nor at Toulouse, 
where there is such an enormous collection of ursin e remains, 
did Mr. Bu,k ob;erve any of corresponding dimensions. He 
was himself still dtsposed to regard th e specimen as a fragment 
of an abnormally Ja,ge human fitmla, but thought that at present 
it would be unsafe to bttild any strong cone usions upon it. 

Pro '. Rolleston <t , ted that in digging out a British skeleton 
he came upon a fibula standing vertical ly. They went on and 
he took out every b,·me wlth ii.is n,vn J1a!1ds and they came to a 
skeleton, contrac 'ed in the ordinary British way, which was whole, 
minus that one fibu'a. A man is put into the ground with 
bis flesh and uones all upon him, the flesh decays, the stones 
get upon him, the bones are loose and consequently the fibula 
get, disturbed. Even gr:mtiug that the one before them was a 
human fibula he would lay less stress upon it than on any o>her 
bone. In the Gibraltar Cave series the fibulce, owing to their 
liability to displacement, were very often missing. He did not 
in the least dispute the antiquity of the deposits in the Victoria 
Cave, Wilh respecl to the reindeer and the hippopotamus, they 
might judge some1hing from what they saw in the life and in 
the flesh. H e had seen the hippcpotamus walking about in 
very cold weath er in the :zoological Gardens seeming extremely 
comfortable, and the rhtnoceros and reindeer the same. Mr. 
Evelyn, of Wotton, had kept reind,er altve for considerable 
periods in England. At the time of Julius Ccesar the reindeer 
lived in Germany. At the present time the reindeer was the 
food of the tiger in the Lie of Saghalien, North of Jaoan. There 
the tiger, wh,ch has a black and thick fur, crossEs the ice after 
the reindeer. The skull of a young hippo;,otamus was found in 
England, showing that the hippopotamus really did live here 
and breed here too. Hence, mammals were not good indicators 
of temperature. 

Prof._ Prestwich referred _to the obser,ation of the president, that 
to consider the present subject thoroughly required the knowledge 
of the palceontologi, t, the anth'.opologist, the archceologist, and the 
geologist. He thought that tt specially concerned the geologist 
with regard to the sequence of events. The palaeontological 
evidence hardly prer,en ted sufficient differences. vV e had to deal 
with the sequence of man ~rom his first appearance in time geo
log1cally to the present penod. He would confine himself to the 
evidence in the south of England and in the north of France. 
In the south of England it was particularly clear and decisive · 
the datum line was distinct. It was afforded by the deposit 
of the boulder clay, which ranged as far south as London. That 
represented the g!,cial period. The post-glacial period he con
sidered to be subsequent to the period of the deposit of the 
boulder clay. Most of the discoveries made in this country have 
been made in the d istricts of the south which have been covered 
by the boulder clay, and it is in the drift ,?-nd gravel of the valleys 
excavated m the boulder clay of those dtstricrs that the flint im
plements have been so largely found ; therefore he believed that 
in all that :irea man is of post-glacial age. If we got two levels 
on either side cf a valley, so many feet above sea-level with the 
boulder clay cut off on either side, then of course the debris 
at the bottom of th,e valler would consist of gravel, and so on, 
derived fr0m matenals which had been formed by the destruction 
of the_ several strata which originally traversed that valley. The 
materials so spread out were necessarily newer than the boulder 
clay ; cons7quently man in the valleys was post-glacial. There 
were sometimes two or three succe,si ·,e levels of gravels in those 
valley.,. If a valle}'. was excavated to a , ertain depth, and a 
deposit was formed m which they could find no traces of the 
existence of man, wbi!st at another and deeper level flint imple
ments were found, then man was introduced in that place only 
when the valley was excavated to its greatest depth and the grave[ 
~as spread out on the site now nearly occupied by our present 
nvers. Unfor!unately the mammalian remains of those nearly 
connected periods were so alike that it was impossible to deter
mine trom the distinction of age. Bone caves were.also found on 
the sides of vallei sand in districts where there was scarcely any 
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